


A SEX-POSITIVE 
PERFORMANCE, FILLED 
WITH DRAMA AND
COMEDY, LOVE 
AND LUST



Jean’s mom loved her new boyfriend and
was crushed when the two of them broke
up. As close as she is to her mother, Jean
can’t bring herself to explain the reason:
She would have to reveal that she’s a very
kinky girl.

Jean explores the early childhood hints that
she was wired differently and generously
shares her bumpy, awkwardly arousing
journey towards self-acceptance.
Ultimately, mama gets an earful.

THE
JOURNEY



Hollywood

Where and When?

Edinburgh
June 2024 for five shows at the
fringe-favorite Broadwater
Theater Complex

August 2024 for 26 shows at
theSpaceUK Performing Arts Complex

The Hollywood Fringe Festival
This annual performing arts event
celebrates freedom of expression.
Each year, patrons and artists
converge in Hollywood to see what
new works are about to break out.
Last year’s festival attracted 60,000
guests.

The Edinburgh Fringe Festival
This is the largest performing arts
festival of its kind with a 60 year history
and more than 2 million patrons. It’s a
month-long carnival of creativity and a
birthplace of emerging culture.



Starring
Jean
Franzblau

She’s been featured in Rolling Stone, the LA
Times, The Guardian and on Comedy Central,
Dr. Phil, Keeping up with the Kardashians,
Good Mythical Morning, BuzzFeed, and many
more.

Jean’s mission is to shift the culture to a more
compassionate world - whether it’s as a
consent expert at universities, an intimacy
professional for TV, film and theater, a
teacher of cuddle therapy, or a performer of
this brave, solo show.



AUDIENCES
RAVE

“Masterful delivery”
“Delicious”
“Witty”
“Thought provoking”
“Heartwarming”
“Intimate”
“Poignant”
“SO fun”



REVIEWERS
AGREE

“…strong characterization, clever
dialogue and mind-opening honesty.
Recommended!” 

- Dr. Carol Queen, Staff Sexologist, 
Good Vibrations

“What makes her stories come alive is
Franzblau’s ability to inhabit each of
the characters so completely that you
really will feel there is more than just
one person on the stage.”

- Shari Barrett, Broadway World



Sound 
Good?

Let’s
Collaborate!



Increase your 
brand visibility, 
sales and marketing
potential with a
targeted
international
audience.

Align your brand 
with a trusted
professional in the
consent and sex-
positive educational
space.



PARTNER WITH JEAN, 
AND LET’S SHINE TOGETHER

$1K - $15K Sponsorships Available



ALL SPONSORS GET :

Celebrated on the “My Mother Doesn’t Know” website

Included in the show’s listing in the Hollywood Fringe Festival
website and app (more than 35K visits last year)

A thoughtful post about your brand on Jean’s social media



Diamond
Exclusive
Sponsor

Edinburgh Perks
Your brand included in:

The show’s listing in the printed Fringe Programme
(160K copies printed)

More than 40 street posters for the show in
Edinburgh

The show’s listing on the Fringe website 
(the site gets 2.5M unique users)

The show’s listing on the festival’s app 
(app gets 100K user downloads)

Edinburgh show flyers distributed by our local team
(5K copies)

$15,000
INVESTMENT

Hollywood Perks
Your brand:

Featured in 1K eye catching postcards for the
Hollywood shows to be distributed around Los

Angeles

Mentioned in the show’s listing in the Hollywood
Fringe Guide (5K copies)

Included in the show’s listing on the Hollywood
Fringe Festival website and app 
(more than 35K visits last year)



Ruby
International
Sponsor

Edinburgh Perks
Your brand included in:

The show’s listing on the Fringe website 
(the site gets 2.5M unique users)

The show’s listing on the festival’s app 
(app gets 100K user downloads)

Edinburgh show flyers distributed by our
local team (5K copies)

$10,000
INVESTMENT

Hollywood Perks
Your brand:

Featured in 1K eye catching postcards for
the Hollywood shows to be distributed

around Los Angeles

Mentioned in the show’s listing in the
Hollywood Fringe Guide (5K copies)

Included in the show’s listing in the
Hollywood Fringe Festival website and app

(more than 35K visits last year)



Emerald
International

Sponsor 

Edinburgh Perks

Your brand included in:

Edinburgh show flyers distributed by our
local team (5K copies)

$5,000
INVESTMENT

Hollywood Perks

Your brand:

Featured in 1K eye catching postcards for
the Hollywood shows to be distributed

around Los Angeles

Mentioned in the show’s listing in the
Hollywood Fringe Guide (5K copies)

Included in the show’s listing in the
Hollywood Fringe Festival website and app

(more than 35K visits last year)



Gold
International  

Sponsor

$3,000
INVESTMENT

Your Brand:

Included in 5K Edinburgh show flyers
distributed by our local team

Featured in 1K eye catching postcards for
the Hollywood shows to be distributed

around Los Angeles

Mentioned in the show’s listing in the
Hollywood Fringe Guide (5K copies)

Included on at least 250 of the Hollywood
show’s press releases



Silver
Sponsor

$1,000
INVESTMENT

Your Brand:

Celebrated as a sponsor on the 
“My Mother Doesn’t Know” website

Included in the show’s listing on the
Hollywood Fringe Festival website and app 

(more than 35K visits last year)

Featured in a thoughtful post about your
brand on Jean’s social media



(310) 740-1312
MyMotherDoesntKnow.com

Ready 
to Collaborate

Or
Need More Info?

HollywoodIntimacyCoordinator@gmail.com

Contact Jean Franzblau

Writer
Performer
Producer




